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Governor’s budget
to cause fee increase;
students pay price

Flippin’ out

By Daniel Vasque,
stall writer
\ ickole Chantelin is like many
dent’. working her v. is through
liege and unsure ho’, it
longer
she can afford it.
’I might go to S.ISI’ nest seine,
ter." said Chantel . .t
All/.1
I
lege student plait iii i Ii tran.der
don’t know yet I hat e .N et 80 unit,.
hut I don’t knots it I Lan afford it.’’
For Chantelm and other students.
costs will continue to ret higher.
Under Gos emir I kuktnejian’s
1959-90 budget propitsal. more
money still come out ot students’
is ernor recpockets. he. use the
ommended a 10 percent increase in
California St ate 1:Ills el sit, tees.
Students apply mg to the various
CSU campuses tot nest tall will pay
the application fee hike of $45 to $55

if the budget passes. SJSU students
who pay $415 this semester will pay
$465 in the tall

Out-of-state tuition and fees for
the UC system will rise 17 percent,
from the current $6.360 to $7,496.
Non-resident tuition fees at CSU will
rise from $4,950 to $5,670 a year.
Some educators say the application fee increase will mostly affect
high schools.
"The application increase is going
to hit us hardest." said JoAnn OhOlivera-Bohn, ,. era- Bohn, head counselor at IndeJoAnn
pendence High School. "Especially
Independence High School for those students who
are just
head counselor squee/ing by."
The increases have current SJSU
Average fees for state residents at- students worried.
tending the CSI system will inDat Do relies on financial aid to
crease trom $684 to $750 a year. pay for his education.
my el sity of California undergrad"If you don’t get financial aid,
uates still pay an average of $1,697 a you have to get a job and worry,"
seat in tees, up from the average said Do, a freshman majoring in en $1,554.
See INCREASE. hack page

’The application
increase is going to
hit us hardest.’

Stairway to Rec Center
did not make the grade
Chris Alacri, a sophomore at San Jose City College, rides his skateboard at SJSI because "It’s a

Mike Deemer Daily staff photographer
good place to skate and there are a lot of women."
Nlacri doubts the school’s ban proposal will pass.

Players defend coach

Teammates who remain
say Berry is satisfactory
Its Robert ’Stallard
Daily stall writer
Despite a 10-player boycott of the SJSU basketball
team over Coach Bill Berry’s coaching tactics. two players of the four who stayed contend that Berry is an adequate coach
"Berry is a great teacher," said junior Toni Desiano.
the team’s point guard.
Forward Jan Svohoda, a senior, said he didn’t think
the coaching situation was serious enough to warrant an
attorney.
"It was a shock to hear the players carried it this far,"
he said.
When the players met to discuss plans for a walkout
after allegations of mental cruelty :Ind verbal abuse. all
14 members of SJSU’s basketball team planned to boycott if university officials did not fire Berry.
When Berry remained. 10 players walked off the
team Jan. 17.
According to one of the boycotting players. though.
Desiano was originally one of the most vocal critics of
Berry.
In a previous interview. senior guard Steve Haney
said Desiano was intimidated into remaining with the
team by Berry. According to Haney, the tour players

By Doris Kramer
Daily staff writer
The main entrance stair,’, is for
the new Recreation Center was torn
out in December only to be rebuilt in
January.
The steps were removed after the
contractor failed to meet architectural specifications regarding height
and width. according to Ron Barrett,
the executive director of the Student
Union.
The mix up Is the Idlest ill a series
of construction delas s, hut this little
the
\k ill he absorbed by the constmetion compans Robeluni
on thin. to Barrett. its
’leering .
their responsibility to einaire the lob
is dime properly.

The company began replacing the
Rec center’s 40 front steps on Monday.
Barrett said the set of steps on the
It rid,. street side will also need
to be replaced.
Professional Management Association, the organi/ation hired to
manage the Rec Center project. and
Robelum Engineering refused to
comment and directed all questions
to Barrett.
Architect Douglas Barker, of
Hall, Goodhue. Haisley & Barker,
contradicted liarreles explanation
for the reconstruction.
"The steps were not rejected because the contractors didn’t meet
specification qualifications. but be-

cause the quality of the construction
was simply unacceptable,- Barker
said.
He said the steps were replaced
because of theirirregular and uneven
finish.
The steps mishap was only one of
many problems delaying the opening
sit the Rec Center, Barrett said.
However, he asserted these problems are not unusual when compared
to other construction projects
’There are several things in the
construction of a building that may
need to he redone.’’ he said. ’’It happens all the time. The building won’t be available
See REC. back page

Sweeping to restrict parking

who returned to the team were threatened with the removal of their scholarships.
But Desiano said he simply had a change of heart.
"It wasn’t the right decision to be made." he said. "It
wasn’t the Hein thine to do. I didn’t believe in it (the
walkout) . While maintaining that he respected the decisions of
the other play its. Desiano said he had an obligation to
the team He signed a scholarship and expects to play the
entire season.
1)esiano said Berry has taught him a great deal about
basketball. He said the coach expects to get the most out
ot Ins players. Desiano described Berry as very vocal.
During the team’s losing streak in January. he said he
was frustrated hut didn’t want to badmouth the program
or Berry.
Svoboda doesn’t think Berry is unusual or cruel as a
coach. There is ZI Int if pressure that comes with Berry’s
job, Svohoda said
In his opinion, there is nothing wrong with Berry’s
techniques. Svohoda said he was accustomed to playing
for a disciplinarian at Glendale High School.
See PLAYERS. bark page

Lisa Isaacs - Daily staff photographer
Sham n Egan, a senior majoring in economies, strolls past street debris near campus

Short in parking electrical system
allows free parking for commuters
By Plitabeth James
Daily staff writer
Some lucky SJSU commuters
got an unexpected treat Monday.
They got to park for free in the
Seventh Street garage.
A shortage in the electrical system caused the gates to he inoperable, according to a parking supervisor who would not identify
himself. He said the short probably
occurred because the gate’s electrical system is old.
The parking bonus came on the
same day that students and faculty
were required to have their spring
semester permits or cough up $2.

Most people have permits so
we aren’t losing much mimey,’’ he
said. "Most people know that they
have to have a permit to park.’’
Parking officials declined to estimate how many people parked
for free or how much revenue was
lost.
Maintenance workers estimated
that the gate system would he repaired by Monday evening, the supervisor said.
This is the second time since
school started that the gates have
been broken, he said.
Some students with permits
were upset about other students

being able to park for tire.
’It pisses me off that people are
getting to park for free.- said
Mike Shanks, a sophomore majoring in aviation.
"Eighty-one dollars (for a permit) is a little ridiculous to begin
with to pay to park.- he said. "I
did notice a car without a permit
getting a ticket, though.
Monica Ferroni, a pre -pharmacy
major, said she "hit the parking attendant’s head off.
"It’s not fair to those of us who
have paid $81 to park to have these
other people get to park for tree."
See SHORT, back page

Monthly city clean-up to affect downtown, SJSU students
By Andrew It. Charming
Daily stall writer
SJSI. students who normally park
in city streets yy ill have to park elsewhere one Friday a month from now
on.
Parking will he banned Feb. 10
and the second Friday of each month
on all residential and commercial
streets in downtown San Jose for
street cleaning.
’Students are encouraged to take
alternate transportation for the day
said Callie Gregory. assistant information officer to Mayor Toni Mclinery. "We are hoping accomodations
can he made
Though parking citations will not
he issued. "we have the approval to
ic if we want,’’ said Richard Yee,
us ii engineer for the City of San
Jose.
’San Jose State and San Jose City

College ate going to be problem
areas hut the rest of the city will he
much easier to sweep:’ he said.
In spite of SJS1’’s chronic parking
problems, N’ee said the sweep program was worth the effort.
Street sweepers, eight feet tall
with three huge brushes will he "al
let iating debris- from all streets
around campus from tt a. m. to 6
p.m., said I.arry Benson, principal
engineer for the department of
neighborhood maintenance.
"We will be sweeping approximately 3,000 miles of curb city-wide
on the second Friday of every
month.’’ Benson said.
Street cleaning is part of McEnery’s renovation of downtown Sao
Jose.
"The mayor’s idea is to raise the
level of consciousness of the city,

Benson said
In July 19814, the San Jose City
Council voted in tax or of allocating
$600.000 to thc residential street
sweeping program. Benson said.
Some students said the money
could have been used more efficiently.
"They didil t clean the streets for
live or six years and I didn’t see anything wrong with them." said Todd
Smith, 23, a tumor maiming in finance. "Why don’t they donate the
money to build another building on
campus, hire more cops or something?
Other students said the day sweepers clean should be changed
"It would he a lot more effective
it they did it on a weekend:* said
Beth Arnistrong, a junior majoring
in psychology.
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Letters to the Editor
Daily ghost writers
Editor,
Last semester your readers were constantly
encouraged to write in. You also stated that all
submissions must have a name. So it seemed strange to
constantly see editorials without any acknowledgment of
the author.
And, sure enough, the very first issue this semester
had an anonymous editorial. So is it that you think your
staff is better than your readers, or are they afraid to take
a stand on anything if they have to sign their names to it?
Get with it!
Dave Lundy
Freshman
Administration of Justice
Editor’s note:
All editorials reflect the opinions of the entire
editorial staff Editors’ names are listed in the staff box
on page three.

And the envelope please
Editor,
So many times we hear negative comments and the
positive are lost. Often the positive comments are merely
"brown -nose" comments, and sincerity is lacking. Now
that I am a graduate and no grades are at stake, I want to
take time to genuinely say thanks to the professor who
enabled me to push myself and learn. His classes are
difficult and very time consuming. When the semester
came to a close, a true feeling of accomplishment was
felt.
His greatest attribute was the passion he had for his
work. The students were not the only ones who spent
great amounts of time outside of class. Because of wellpresented lectures and interesting guest speakers, sitting
in class was challenging and interesting. When the
material did not fall into place, he was always available
outside of class. I never looked at scheduled office hours
because, unless he was in class, he was there to assist.
I had a great college experience, and I hope all
students at SJSU have a professor as competent as the
one in Business-Finance. My sincerest gratitude to Dr.
Bruce Cochran or "Bruce" as he likes all of his students
to call him.
John J. Jeffries
Alumnus

A change of flora
Editor,
The Norfolk Island pines presently in front of the
newly completed Engineering Building are a had choice
of tree. These trees grow excruciatingly slowly, their
branches arc weak, and the trees will easily be blown
over in strong winds.
I recommend planting eucalyptus trees in their place.
Eucalyptus trees are strong, flexible, can withstand the
worst weather and are aesthetically pleasing.
These trees will complement the building, provide
shade and grow at least a foot a month.
Blake Southwood
Junior
Psychology

Forum Policy
l’he Spartan Daily would like to hear
lnun you
our readers.
Your ideas, comments, criticisms and
suggestions are encouraged. We feel that
by listening to our readers we can better
serve the campus community. However,
personal attacks and letters in poor taste
will not he published, nor will anonymous
letters he accepted.
All letters may he edited for length or
libel. We will also correct obvious style
and grammar errors.
Letters must hear the writer’s name,
major, phone number and class level.
Deliver letters to the Daily office on
the second floor of Dwight Bente’ Hall or
to the Student Union inlOrmation desk.

THINK O iT As A CNANCE
AT LONG LAST
TO LI,cHANGE TERiTORIES
coR PEA.
WEA GROWN
To 1.1Kre THE
Tr.AiroRIEs

Giving: A personal choice
It was a crisp, clear January
day.
I sat outside the
Department of Motor Vehicles
waiting for a friend who was
taking his driver’s test. As I
drank in the cool morning and
admired the blue sky against the
gray mountains, I couldn’t help
but overhear what was going on
behind me. A young lady
dressed in a plaid skirt, sweater,
heavy coat and sneakers stood at
the entrance, telling people she
was collecting for needy
children and families. The
excuses were varied, but
everyone had a reason for not
giving her money.
A workman running by said,
"Sorry, too busy."
"Sorry, out of cash," a young
woman replied.
One man donated a dollar
after examining her literature.
Another man said, "Sorry, I
don’t have any change or
anything."
But my favorite was the
older woman who said, "I’ve got
problems myself. My car just

Lisa

Elmore

got stolen, so I’m needy too."
Amazing how much you can
learn about someone in a few
sentences.
What struck me, other than
the variety of excuses, was that
everyone felt they had to
explain why they were not
giving her money.
Why
couldn’t they just simply say no
and go about their business?
It seems that the presence of
such people on the street,
collecting for various causes,
almost forces us to have certain
reactions. At once we feel an
aversion to them because so
many are dishonest, and we
have no way of knowing where
our money would go if we did
donate. But we also feel a little
guilty for saying no. As if by
turning such people down we
are turning our backs on those
less fortunate than us; in effect
saying, "I don’t care," when

this may not be true at all.
I care very much about
people in need, but resent being
accosted on the street for
various causes. I feel it is my
right to decide privately what I
can afford to give and who I
want to give it to. If I gave
money to everyone who has
asked for it on the street, I might
be as needy as them.
People need to stand up for
their rights to say no to such
people and not feel guilty about
it. If you want to give, fine.
But you should do it out of free
choice, not because of external
pressure. Give to the causes
you care about, not those that
are forced upon you. And
giving doesn’t always have to be
monetary. Sometimes, your
time is the most valuable thing
you can share with someone.
As I reflect on all of this, I
recall my response to the young
woman:
"I have to help someone
inside, sorry."

Campus Voice

An inquisitive student wants to know
Brian Harper is a sophomore studying
RadiolTelevision at SJSU.
When you arrive on campus for the first time
again each semester and just look around, do you
find yourself asking a lot of questions?
There is so much happening on campus that
seems to defy logic. I look around and I ask...
Is there a student group that hasn’t hired a
lawyer to try to stop administrative injustices?
Is this parking space really worth two bucks a
day?
Why is it that I can buy a can of Coke for an
average of 27 cents at the local grocery store (a
for profit organization) while Spartan Shops (a not
for profit organization) charges 65 cents, even
though they buy in great quantity?
The wRECk center is millions over budget
because of mismanagement and negligence. Why
do they want us, the innocent students, to pay for
it?
What’s the cement pit by Tower Hall for?
The boiler room under Hugh Gillis Hall has
baked the tile off of the floors. Istn’t insulation
and a good ventilation system cheaper (and
coolor) than replacing tile every ten years for as
long as that building will stand?
Why am I putting my name on the end of a
waiting list for a business or engineering class that
is already over 70 people long and the class holds
35?
Why are there great big sheets of plywood
nailed to the ceiling to cover the ceiling tiles in
THEN THiNK or IT AS
A cHANcE roI2 A PEOPLE
To AcHiEvi INDEPLNDENci
VJE VE CsRoWsi
TO LIKE. NUR
DEPENDENCE

Dwight Bentel Halt!
They want how much for a parking permit?
Do those teacher critique forms that we get at
the end of the semester get read?
Are mete:. maids the only ones allowed to drive
the wrong way on a one-way street?
I’m confused: Is Wahlquist a library, or what?
Have the elementary laws of physics changed
so much that they have to update the textbook
every year?
Has anyone ever realized that when you install
cheap, crummy elevators that they eventually cost
more when they have to be fixed every week?
With this in mind, why is there no budget to fix
half of the elevators in 12-story West Hall?
When construction workers are digging up a
sidewalk with pickaxes, why do they feel it is
necessary to stop working and yell at students
instead of barricading such an obviously
dangerous area?
With security problems in the dorms, why does
the housing operations office unlock the ground
floor doors of the largest dorm on campus every
day during business hours’!
Why am I going to a school that ignores my
needs and wants?
If anybody has good answers for these and so
many other baffling SJSU questions, let your
paper be a forum for them. I’m anxious to hear if
there is any logic behind what appear to be blind
maneuvers.
THIN THINK OF IT AS
A CHANCE To ROLL BACK
THE TEAR AND TENSION
THAT HAVE SO LONG
6RippED THE RE.C)ION.

HEY , HOW Do
yOu THINK I
KEEP GET TIN()
ELECTED ?

Sandra Irene Bewley rarely let herself get
depressed about life, especially around
her two children.
But today she sobbed.
Her son, Kenny, stopped yanking his
younger sister’s curls, his expression more like
that of a wise old man than a nine-year-old
boy.
"Are you sad, Mom?"
"Yes, Kenny, I’m sad. I need to cry for
awhile because things aren’t going well and
I’m kind of tired."
Kenny held his sister Jessica’s hand as they
went quietly upstairs, leaving their mother
alone.
Her kids’ concern was soothing, but at the
same time it made her feel worse. She was
tired of never having enough for them, of
trying to make hand-me-down clothes seem as
exciting as a new toy.
Three months ago she couldn’t make ends
meet, so she signed up for welfare. Her pride
had a hard time accepting it, but it would only
be until she got on her feet again.
"A family of three is eligible for $663 a
month," the woman told Sandra with a
disapproving look. "You’re allowed to work,
but ifibyou take on too many hours you will be
dropped."
Sandra knew she wasn’t an abuser of the
system. She wasn’t a drug addict looking for a
free fix or a lazy good-for-nothing wanting
much and giving little. She was a 26-year-old
mother with a failed marriage behind her and a
life with two great kids ahead of her.
But she still left the welfare office each
month being made to feel like all of society’s
evils rolled into one. Wasn’t a person supposed
to be innocent before being proved guilty?
tears flowed as she thought about
The
$485 rent bills, food handouts from her
local church and no child -support
payments. She was taking an administration of
justice class one night a week, but that
interfered with her work schedule at the
grocery store. She couldn’t increase her hours
or she would lose her welfare check each
month. One step forward, five steps back.
The cycle made her head swim, but she
didn’t have time to think about it anymore.
Kenny and Jessica needed a clothes dresser for
their room, and she had promised them each a
$5 toy with the leftover money.
They picked out a dresser at a nearby thrift
store then drove to K-Mart. The kids ran to the
toy aisle, Kenny gazing enthralled at the Lego
sets and Jessica poking her stubby finger at
whatever brightly-colored package caught her
eye.
"Can I get this one, Mom?" Kenny asked
excitedly.
"What does the price tag say, babe?"
"One two dot eight nine."
"No because $12 is more than $5. You’ll
have to pick something that says $5."
"But I want this one," he declared huffily.
"We have to get what we need before we get
what we want, Kenny."
Sandra sighed as her son stomped away in
anger. His shock of red hair was easily visible
as he made his way to the front of the store.
She couldn’t expect him to always be patient.
Sandra helped Jessica pick out a giant
coloring book and some fake fingernails. As
she bent over the five year old, their blonde
curls entangled, they looked like sisters. One
pair of sparkling blue eyes looked into another,
and both smiled.
"Mom?"
Sandra looked up at her son as he scuffed
his foot back and forth, head down, tantrum
gone.
"Will you help me find a $5 toy?"
That night at the dinner table Kenny asked
to say the prayer.
"Dear God, thank you for this food that we
already took a bite out of. We’re sorry about
that but we forgot. Please help all the poor
people who don’t have any food. Amen."
Kenny giggled and looked at his mom
sheepishly.
"That first part was kind of funny," he said
apologetically.
"That’s ok, honey. God has a sense of
humorhe made orangutans, didn’t he?"
And he made these kids to keep me smiling,
she thought to herself.
Leah Pels is the Forum Editor.

Attention, Artists!
Are you handy with a pen’! Do you have
an interest in politics or social issues’? Do you
like to draw editorial cartoons or standard illustrations’?
Anyone interested in contributing
contact either Denise Zapata or I .eah Pels.
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Dead women’s body indicates rare shark attack
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Do you think the actions of the 10 basketball
players who are boycotting Coach Berry
are justifiable?
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player can miss a shot, and
he’ll take him out of the
game and he screaming at
him on the court

authorities to surmise she had been
55 indsurfing
She had apparently been dead between one and two days, said the
(:01 /Wt. Or. I’ Warren I 0%01
-Fhere was a large shark bite that
tore an :ilea out of the left thigh.- he
said "-Miele were a number of other
shaik Imes There was a fresh bruise
on the back ii her right hand.tis c II said the bruise appeared to
ha% e been c:msed when the woman
ied III I 101( ott the attacking shark
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its Angeles
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An estimated 12 injured as restaurant balcony collapses
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(’aria Hamill, Senior.
Art History: "I’veheard
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are true, they shouldn’t
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The Only Guaranteed Shoe Repair’

Ladies’
Heels
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COBBLER’S
BENCH

expires 2/26/89
626 Town & Country Village
65 South 1st Street
Across from T & C Theat,
Half Blk. N. of The Farm
2 4 9 - 0 4 39
29 8- 1 1 9 1
3rd Location ... Oakridge MalI.Opefliflg February
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Signups going on now for

5-A-Side
Soccer Lea9ue

BasketballTournament
& League
For information, call Chits McPhillips, Intramural Director, 924-5956

For Information, call Darin

edeiros, intramural Director, 924-5962

Stop by the Student Activities and Services Office
next to the pub - pick up blank rosters to form a team
or sign our individual’s folder.
While you are there, be sure to get a Leisure Services
Spring 89 brochure listing all of our intramural sports
and other activities.
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lll re, Aviation:
They should have negotiated with the coach and
the athletic director before
they walked out.’

Don’t be left out.

Assistant/Interviewers
Appointment effective: Febntary 15Ih air as arrangeth
through May 89. 6 positions open911
Qualifications: Must be a currently enrolled S/SI
student who has completed at least one year at the
University. Student may not be on academic or Ms
ciplinary probation. Must be a self starting, motivated
individual with good interpersonal skills. Students will
often be required to work Independently. Ms mill tot
able to communicate and be sensitive to concet
and Interests of students from a variety ca
grounds.
Responsibilities: M’s will work with New Student
Orientation Services alai ,atident Development Ser.-,
on a research prolect ciao et-nine...Indent attrition I.
retention at SJSU. Will provide Interviewer training
Hours: flexible 15-20 : some tnandatoty evening wot it
Salary: 66.05/hour
Applications available In the Student Activities
Services Office (Old Cafeteria Bldg. 924 59501 and
Student Development Services fWalhquist
1.1bratyCentral. 924 2575 1
Application Deadline:
Friday, February 10,1989

Funded by Associated Students
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Hanks and Dustin Holtman
Won top male acting awards while
Melanie Griffith won for best comic
actress In a three-way tie. Shirley
Mac I ri lie. Jodie Foster and Sigouricy SIVeaei were each honored for
best drantafic actress during Saturdi’, night’s Beverly Hilton Hotel
ceremonies.
: Actor Clint Eastwood got the directing trophy for "Bird.- heating
Mike Nichols
Out "Working (
:and "Rain Man’s- Barry Levinson.

(

Other pre -Oscar favorites were
Golden Globe losers.
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Why? Because Army ROTC helps you develop
management and leadership skills Builds you’
sell-conlidence And makes you a desiral
candidate in the lob market
There’s no obligation until your junior veer
but stick with it and you’ll have what it takes P.
succeed -- while you’re in college and on, a
you graduate
Find out mote Contact George licha
MacQuame Hall 308, 924-2926
Lit
.9
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ARMY ROTC
TIT SALUCTEST COLITGE
COURSE TOO CAM TAU.
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Three game sweep of Wolf pack Miller’s shining star on uneven bars
propels Spartans to fast start
1latihest

ndermin

at 2:00 p.m. Cal Pot San breakdowns was because of the
Luis Obispo conies to town Friday things we did," Piraro said. "We
at 2:00 p.m. and plays the Spartans moved runners, got some key hits
again on Saturday and Sunday, both and applied pressure offense."
One of the ke, to the Spartans
games starting at 1:00 p.m. All
games arc at Muni Stadium. on sti"..es. this e11011 Is centei fielder
Coati. the team’s speedster.
Ands
Tenth Street and Alma.
afternoon

Wily staff wr,ter

In order to be successful in 1989,
SJSU’s baseball team has to play the
style of ball that not only heats the
other team, but also makes the other
team heat themselves.
This past weekend’s three game
sweep of Neveda -Reno proved they
are able to do both.
The Seat lois scrc able 10 N in all
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Coan likes the pressure the Spartans
hope to apply against other teams,
and feels that "If we can keep doing
that we can win some games this
year. We have to play each game as
they conic."
"If Andy can get on base, our
offense is going to go," Piraro said.
"Our best chance to be successful is
to get on and make things happen."
The Spartans phis with confidence. which can he ;ittrihoted to the
lineup has mg been set since ( )’.10hei
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The offense was able to score 39
runs without any power hitting.
The best display of power was
Ozzie Fernandez’ double which tied
tkliien.score 3-3 during Friday’s 18-7
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nmast Kriss Miller has scores %s Inch rank among the hest in SJSU history.

By Robert Mallard
Daily staff writer

Kriss Miller set a new school
record on the uneven bars and tied
another on the vault whlic leading
SJSU to a second place finish in a
tri-meet Saturday against Oregon
State and Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo.
Miller’s score of 9.4 on the
unevens broke the school -record
she set as a freshman Jan. 22 last
year. Her 9.35 on the vault tied
another SJSU record she set Mar.
19, 1988.
Because of a fall she suffered on
the uncvens last week against
U.C. Davis, and .0 \ ere blistering
problems before S.iturday’s the

"We hit the ball hard and had some
good two strike, base hits." said
Piraro.
The verdict is still out as to who is
wing to provide the Spartans with
the power they are lacking. The
team is buil+ for the confines of a
large stadium, and Municipal
Stadium seems to be the perfect park
for their style of play.
"A pleasant surprise" is how
Piraro described the performance
put on by sophomore right-hander
Chris Martin in the thrid game.
Martin, a University of Arizona
transfer, struck out the side in the
first inning on just 10 pitches, and
threw a complete game, six -hit
nine strikeout performance.
"(My performance) was surprising
in a way," Martin said. "but everything was working pretty good and
we had good defense behind me."
If the Spartans can continue to
have good performances from their
runners, Coan and Eric Booker,
solid defense led by shortstop Steve
Anderson and "pleasant" performances out of pitching, SJSU may
surprise in the Big West.

THE SPRING
GOLD RUSH IS ON!
$75 $50 $25

meet, Miller said she had to concenrtrate "extra hard" to avert
another tall.
It ’,’.as a reunion of sorts for
Muller as she competed against her
old

coach.
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Of course, we’ve ilso added lots
of other fine features to the XL 2500.
There’s full line correction, Auto
Half Space, Auto Center, even our Right
Ribbon System: which automatically
prevents you front using the wrong
combination of ribbon and correcting
cassette.
Oh, one more feature we forgot to
mention the price. Thu’ll be happy to
hear that the XL 25()0 is surprisingly
affordable.
So you see, the XL 2500 6’,
won’t just make your writing
easier.
It’ll also help you with
your economics.

Students, your assignment today is
to learn how to use the Smith Corona
XL 2500 typewriter.
Ooops, don’t get too settled in your
seats. The XL 2500 isn’t a very difficult
study.
In fact, unlike most electronic typewriters, it’s a downright snap to pick up.
The Spell-Right "50,000 word electronic dictionary adds new meaning to
the word "simple:’
WordEraser’erases entire words at
a single touch.
WordFind finds your mistakes before
anyone else can.
The XL 2500 even makes correcting
mistakes as easy as making them.
With the Smith Corona Correcting
Cassette, you simply pop
in your correction tape.
There are no spools
to unwind...no complicated threading
...no tangles.

Order your college ring NOW.
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Turpin

while she
isas m high ,11001 rir a club gymnastics team.
Injuries have plagued Miller’s
collegiate career. She took the
summer off bccasue of a stress
fracture of her right ankle forcing
her to miss the NCAA regionals
last year. She redshirtcd her freshman year to recover from knee
surgery.
Despite the sucess on the
uneven bars, Miller said she
needs to refine her lorm in that
State. He coached Miller

event and improve her floor exercise routine.
As a team, SJSU avenged last
year’s 173.90-173.35 loss Cal
Poly with a season best 178.65,
but it wasn’t enough to beat the
nationallyranked Beavers’ score
of 188.35.
Miller said she didn’t anticipate
this type of a score from a" really
young team" until the end of the
season. With their second meet of
the year past them, Miller said
the team is off to a much faster
start than last year.
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SJSU women capture dual meet, sink Sacramento St.
By Robert Mallard
Daily staff writer
Even if water is the most familiar
surrounding for the women’s swim
team, they have suffered a drought
of emergency proportions.
Until Saturdays 56-39 dual meet
win over Sacramento State at the
women’s pool, SJSU had not won a
meet since they defeated Mills
College on Nov. 24, 1987.
With the good came a dose of the
bad as defending NCAA Division
II champion Cal State Northridge
defeated SJSU 77-22 in the double
dual meet.
The Spartans had six first place
finishes against Sacramento and
failed win a race against
Northridge.

"I was %cry pleased \stab the %
the team swam as a whole today,"
SJSU swim Coach Jack Mutimcr
said. "We had a number of people
who had season bests today."
Catic Brennan, Christine Hoszmlar
and Julian Klien each notched two
first place finishes in SJSU’s win
over the Hornets.
Brennan, who placed who
Mutimer considers the strongest
swimmer on the team, worn the 2(X)
and 400 intermediate events.
Her 2:19.20 in the 200 and
5:24.88 in the 500 free were tops
for the season, but not personal
bests. Brennan has times ranked
among the top in SJSU history in
five events. In last year’s Big West
conference 200 fly final, she had the

team’s highest finish, placing fourth.
"We’re definitely better than last
year," Brennan said. "But in our
division, other teams are so much
bigger. We don;’t have the quantity
of swimmers as they do."
Compared to her personal bests,
Julian Kiln said her times in the
100 and 200 freestyle were "terrible."
"It hasn’t been the best season for
me this year," she said." After an
early season shoulder injury,
Mutimer altered her swimming
stroke and she began to improve.
She rcinjured it in a meet two wcks
ago at Berkeley and is hopeful she
will be ready for the Big West conference meet in March.

Spartans plagued by foul trouble
in tough 68-54 loss to Utah State
By Robert Mallard
"We were right in the thick ot the inside when his foul trouble began.
Daily staff writer
game the whole way," Berry said.
Johnny Johnson led the Spartans
A foul prone second half preComing into the game. Spartan with 16 points. In addition,
vented the Spartans from sustaining forward Jan Svoboda expressed Johnson had seven rebounds and
their 34-28 half time lead in their concern about Utah Suite’s rebound- hree assists.
68-54 loss to Utah State.
ing ability. Svoboda said they
In the first half, SJSU shot 48 per- would have to limit the Aggics to
cent from the field (10 of 21) and just one shot on their offense.
was 12 of 20 from the free throwBerry said the team "basisally did
line. The Spartans matched the a good job rebounding."
Aggics with 15 rebounds and justAccording to Berry , Utah State’s
committed five turnovers.
three-point shooter Reid Newey
In the second half, SJSU was ninr was one of the big differences in the
of 25 from the field and converted second half. Usually a player needs
only four free throws, committeing more room to shoot, but because of
S.ISt tallied for six runs in the
15 second half turnovers, seven of his quick release Newey didn’t need
fifth and sixth innings against
which were in the first five minutes. much space.
host f %so -time defending NC A A
By the end of the game the Spartans
Berry commended guard Dwain
champion Stanford to capture a
had been outrebounded 35-26.
Daniels for his defense on the
14-8 victor. at the Sunken DiCraig McPherson, a new member Aggieguard. Svoboda and Tom
amond Nliniday afternoon.
of Coach Bill Berry’s team, opened Desiano both got into second half
The Cardinal jumped to a 6-1
the Spartan’s second half scoring foul trouble which proved to be a
lead through the first five innings
with a dunk but was called for a crucial factor in the second half colbefore the Spartans were ignited
technical foul for hanging on the lapse. Berry referred to Desiano as
hy Hie Booker and Mike Gontarim.
the team’s quarterback and after his
lei. After the fifth. SJSU had reBerry said they had to set the departure, the offense did not run as
taken the lead 7-6 and then added
tempo of the game if they were to smoothly. The Spartans weren’t
sr nitric to build a 14-6 advanwin. Because of the altitude factor, able to set the tempo in the second
hie,: Filch went three for five on
Berry believed a conservative half.
the afternoon and had a double
approach was the best game plan.
"The experience factor wasn’t
and an RBI .
Since 10 of his players aren’t in there. The offensive flow wasn’t
Don Dryden was the starter for
mid -season conditioning, Berry there," Berry said.
fatigue was a concern.
Svoboda was just stating to score

Shelley Scott Daily staff photograph. Christine Boszpodar launches into her winning 200 meter backstroke race against Sacramento State Saturday. The women’s team won for the first time in 11%er a year with a 56-39 dual inert win. Julian Klien and
Catie Brennan each won tw 0 races.

Six run rally ignites
SJSU rout of Stanford

GRANDE PIZZERIA SPECIAL OFFER
ONE TIME ONLY

the Spartan... go. mg tip six iitins,
five earned. before Wide Huebesch came on in the titth. He
lasted lust mu thirds tit an inning
while loading the bases
Dave Tellars, is 110 pitched for
SJSU in Fralas.’s 15-7 out
UNR. went the final liii, .111k1
one-third innings to pick In.. se,
ot the season. The mintii
ond
right-handei limited just twin rims
and struck out five.
After relieving Huebesch. Tell
CI, got the Spartans out lit the 1.1111
with no damage and struck tilt
the side in the 1111101 inn gie StSt
a petted 4-I).

Grande is giving you the
best prices on delicious
pizzas. Plus you can keep
using the coupon until
each size pizza is bought!
o
9
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OFFER EXPIRES FEB. 28, 1989
SALES TAX NOT INCLUDED
ARLOS ON THE CORNER OF 4th ST
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Small 2 item pizza S6.00
Medium 2 item pizza $7.00
Large 2 item pizza S8.00
X -large 2 item pizza $9.00
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ONLY
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Student
Special

APPLY NOW FOR YOUR VERY OWN...
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UM 01
C SUPS

Bring a photocopy of
your School I.D.
No cosigner required
APPLY NOW ON CAMPUS!

Free Dictionary
Date: January 30 - February 3
Time: 9 am - 6 pm
Place: South of the Student Union

CITIBAWO

Get 15 weeks of award -winning
news, entertainment, sports, and
business, 7 days a week for just
$1.20 per week.
Please start daily delivery of the morning Nlercury News from
January 26 through May 17. 1989. Enclosed is my check or
money order for $18 made out to the Mercury News.

Please mail with

!tient tit:
Addles.
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Services set for professor Entomology professor dies,
’genius’
him
calls
collegue
at Spartan Memorial chapel
By Lista Elmore
Daily staff wider
Randall Frederick Sadler, a pop
motessin and abs
ular SJSU
ii ill paintei. died it \fission DA,
II! ,I,11.1r Ill I 6. ;ail, Jan 5 He
\ memorial serske is set tin
noon Feb. 5 m the Spaitan SternoI al
011 t:ampu,
Sadler was well liked hi, his
students.- said Glooa LkieS
c,iis Sirs
Satilef his wk. ol ;I
Sadler .

,en101

hhi al tan at

San

lose I ’its 1 Mims . said hei hus
band held mill idual
Ith students Mat henelitied hoM
the students and the pi otessof
mrs ed Ilk. Inter ,m non ssiii
He
-.Indents.

she said

Sadler ’s Mani goals was
to "challenge habit and ,infOrInc ol

inity both in his work and in that of
Fir., students." his wife said. She
said Sadler still gets letters from
tininer students who appreciate his
influence in helping them launch
!hell 055 II careers.
Sadler’s work has been exhibited in museums nationwide, including the Michigan Artist Exhibition, the St I ouis Art MUm2U111,
the San It
Museum of
Modern Art and the San Jose Museum of Art A number oh prix ate
,illections also include his work
Sadler suffered a stroke in October 1087. He returned to teaching
List September, hut underwent operations un December and January.
He died of complications from his
last surgery.
A native of Detroit. Sadler grad-

uated from Cass Technical High In
1950, where he majored in art. He
attended Detroit’s Society of Arts
and Crafts on a scholarship before
enlisting in the Army in 1952 dui
ing the Korean engagement, where
he was stationed on the Red Sea.
After leaving the Army. Sadler
returned to school to earn a Bache
lor of Fine Arts from Wayne State
University in Michigan. There he
met Mrs. Sadler. who received the
same degree.
Sadler received his Master ot
Fine Arts in 1960 at Claremont
Graduate School where he studied
under Richard Ruben, a Los An
geles artist.
He taught at the Universits
Kansas for three years before ri
mg the faculty of SJSU in I 96b.

it

Its E. Mark Moreno
Daily stall writer
James W Tilden. SJSU prolessoi
of entomoliigx died December 27
after a tall mitered the prev ions
week at his home. He was 83.
A professor in the biology depart
mem for 22 y ems, Tilden let i!
front teaching m 1970, desoting hi
time to reseals h on Minot-hes.
He was -one ot the most respected
in North Airier is .m.. as a researcher in
this field, acconling to Ronald
Sleeker, a forme, student and .i it
league who cur-fends teaches in the
Ifiologs Department.
He Sias highly respected hy the
scientific communits as a true sstr
lar,- Steckel said -1 feel that he 55 is
a true genius
Although he taught entomology
while at SJSI . Tilden was AM, well
informed on a numbet if oilier sub
feels. including botany . geolop .
and ornithologs the stud), ot buds.
Sleeker said He had also been a professional trumpet rLii.cr it one time.

‘Fle was highly respected by the
scientific community as a true scholar. I
feel that he was a true genius.’
Ronald Stacker,
SJSU professor
Once, the students managed to
stump hr iii on the subject of tractors
and trailers.
-He became sort of irritated with
himself.- Steckel- said
The nest das . Tilden lectured the
students toi alum! 30 m1111110. On the
suhicet.
Mr Tilden was a natise of Cali !mina intl giaduated from SJSU
is ith a biology degree in 1942. After
Nov mg in the Na’.y during World
War II. he canted a master’s degree
and duet i ate in entomology from
Stanfind I sri ersity He returned to

SJSU as a 1rtok-0.m in 1945.
Tilden was the editor for 10 years
of -1.epidoptera News,- a journal
which focuses on the study of butterflies and moths.
He is sin lied by his wife, Hazel
Tilden (it San Jose; daughter Janice
Tilden of Colorado. and sons Bruce
Tilden of San Jose and James Wilson
Tilden Jr. of Thailand.
A memorial service will be held
on May 27 at 2 p.m. at Phil() Methodist Church in Tilden’s birthplace.
the Northern California community
of Philo.

Alumnus remembered

IBM executive helped engineering
\ n Ili Al ,orpoiate eset inise and
died ot heart
190 giaduate
. lainiaty I in (’on disease
fleet!, lit ’s Vale New 1-)aS en Hospital
Chalk., Swan. 4b. receised his
degieeiii indusitial engineeiing anti
minedI lISts San Jose lac tilts
shoots attei his
mon
III I 0S-;, SV, ill Vas named presi
dent !it the sorpoiation’s Systems
I
111,i), AM’ !COCCI .1

corporate v ice president in the saute
year. Swall tvecame an assistant gen
eral manager trir IBM operations in
the United States in 1988.
Swat] helped the S.ISt "s School
of Engineering receise a 52 ?trillion
IBM equipment grant. The grant
gave the department the ability to
build one of the MIN ads anced training facilities for engineers in computei aided IledinOlog!, The center
.it’ll in 195

The alumnus also served on the
ads isory board of the engineering
school and was a member of the
President’s Council.
Swan was honored in 1980 by the
School of Engineering for "significant contributions to the engineering
protession."
He is survived by his V, ife, Sandra
and two sons. Scott and Jeff who
both currently intend SJSU.

Arguments begin in ’Night Stalker’ trial
( Yi

AN( pi I I

SIr

\P,2n

I

\

’slan.Cr’. serial

MI a
inurilei trial began \
prosecutor niatsping out Ir.! Imo?, a
trail of 13 pis’ minders allegeills
commited by dither kichaid kain

I Iota 41. ihinitiatt

Contra leader denies CIA audit; threatens to sue LA Times
\I! \\it
lire Times issued a statement this
Dining a news conference at ConLonna leade!
A,I!!
Caletii angols denied last tra headquarters here. Calero dented morning say mg the newspaper
week the esistence iit a CI A audit both the personal user f
S funds stands by its story
Cater() said the U.S. government
into his alleged misuse mn tmmrmds. and and the existence itt am special (’IA
routinely audits the Contra accounts.
threatened to sue the I mrs Angeles audit
"It is talse. it is defamatory and I but fellow director Roberto Ferrey
Fmk-. it the ne% Tape, does not ic
am going to proceed legally if I don’t said no such audit was being con
tram.d the suits
A slot i rir Saturdas ’s Times stated get thorough NatiNfaCtIon from the ducted currently.
mat the CIS w us nix estigating di le I its Angeles Times. Calero said.
Asked to release past audits. Ca
it tnr,rtum. ml iiiiproprieties hi"I am sick and tired ot has mg these lero said he could not respond ilium,.
\ AI ,1211.111 rebel leaders. and said allCgalltifis that has e tie% er been proMutely because many of them in
( alerir. I ne14 the .!rimp’s ses en di Sent, that have just smeared my repu- volved secret funds from the I’ 1/4;
tation.- he said.
rei. tors. w as inam target
government.

You clorit need
vour pat/ems’ money
e to buy a Macintosh.

End

Parking

Problems
Guaranteed Space
Save time and money
Parking available one
Block front Campus
7 2 7 - 8 5 15

Attention May and August 1989 Graduates
hundred employers will visit the campus to interview for
anticipated career positions. Come to Career Planning and
Placement (next to the Business Tower) IMMEDIATELY for
complete information. The deadline to participate in the
computerized sign-up process for the first round of interviews is
FEBRUARY 3, 1989.

For more information, contact: Marcaret Wilkes

9/4-6010

"BEEP
BEEP
BEEP
BEEP
BEEP
BEEP"

Just their signature.
olatj
all in shrift:Tilsit,
immix their parents int the neetl ii It
it sihool
Persuading them to write ate rile( k.
ii rWC\ ens .uti Flier thing altogLifter
Windt ts win Apple ireated the sitiLlent
It tan it )1 hAn Iris)gnim An ingenious Ii r.ltt
in gram that makes buying .1
MAIM( Nil i., cas as using I nue
sitttnl pkk up an appliiatii In
it the Im rijttu ft IlsIt’d bell. M. of
Jur
.ill StIn S31 LOAN
lar ents need tin di, ts
it nut. sign it and

send it It they ytuktY, tho’ll receive a
check tint you in lust a few weeks.
There’s nil Li nllateral s n need to pnne
linani ul hardship Sir application let’
Best ill all, the k ran payments an he
spread act as main as In yeas

leg shackles. which weren’t
%noble to the tory
Halpin said the prinicipal evidence w ill he fingerprints from
crime SCCIICS, hanIsilt.’s tests thiat
matched bullets trom s tennis w ith a
gun allegedly used b.s. Ratline/. and
testimony. ot sun. is mirs.
e% en it
in a COU111-001111 briefing tor the
media betiire prosecution argui»ents
began, Superior Court Judge Michael Tynan ordered photographers
to refrain from taking pictures.
is can Iln,

’ ’ We hit% c alleged these murders
ate III Ole first LIC1211:e. were premed’
!med. and occulted du ring burglaries
and other crones.- Halpin said
-Vs,: ale asking tor the death pen
alt s
Ire/.
kamire/, dressed in a charcoal
Homey Philip
Ikputy I)istt lei
Halpin. using a lai cc map of 1 iis gi . pinstriped suit and \searing
dai k sunglasses, slumped in his chair
Angeles Counts and .1, hart kletai
the crimes. briefly des, r [bed cacti of nest to his attorney Damel Hernande/. during the opening remarks.
int: killings In tile sluing ol
that terrorized Southern California in Ramirez was led into the courtroom
Minns In tilt

it!
\Mali
plenn of nine it n Llecitle

44 a

Introducing Apple’s
Student lion to Ow) Program

104 itfi
11119410

demtinr.l.
MM.i he. kteryl ...es with IN I own spet
wsnie IOW
r Wells !err’s popular Start .w.h, h., I.,

SPARTAN
’Ks’s IRE
SUNNI rSi.M MAK11.19

THE
ATM-CHECKING’
ACCOUNT
FOR STUDENTS.
Only for ATM users.
Only $3.50 a month.
Only at Wells Fargo Bank.
Now Wells Fargo comes through
with a checking account that’s perfect
for students.
The ATM-Checking Account gives you
round-the-clock access to your money at
over 1200 Express Stop" ATMs and over
5000 STAR’ SYSTEM ATMs throughout the
West. And you’ll get even more convenience with our exclusive 24-hour personto-person service.
All this and unlimited checkwriting
with no per-check charges. And no minimum balance to maintain.
Free for the summer!
As a st udent , your ATM-Checking
Account will also be free (il monthly
service charges on your June, July and
August monthly statements. And you can
continue to use the ATM and write all
the checks you need, all summer king.
Why look anywhere else? Open an
ATM -Checking Account today. Only at
Wells Fargo Bank.
Wells Eargas policy on South Africa
Wells Fargo has no loans in South Akira and has no
off ices, investments or facilities there.Wells Fargo’s
policy is not to make any loans to the government
of South Africa or to any businesses based in
South Africa

WELLS FARGO BANK
lbe Wells Fargo ATM -Checking Account is available exclusively at:
Wells Fargo Bank
121 Park (’enter Plaza
San Jose, CA 95113
(4010 277-6407
’988 wrni

Member
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about buying a Women of San Jose State cal endar. Proceeds will benefit Special Olympics.

Cold Alaskan weather continues;
8 soldiers die in related plane crash
ANCHORAGE. Alaska (API
Alaskans struggled with frozen
pipes, shortages of fuel and food and
’wind chills of minus 125 degrees in a
record cold spell that shim ed no sign

of relaxing its 2 -week-old icy grip.
A high-pressure system with clear
skies, stinging cold and wind heading southeast from Alaska’s interior.
and another high-pressure system
moving toward Alaska from Siberia
threatened to prolong the cold snap.
Basically, we can expect the
same kind of cold to continue, with
temperatures way below normal."
National Weather Service meteorologist Dan Keeton said Sunday night.
With the temperature hovering
around 60 degrees below zero, a C130 crashed in a thick, icy fog Sunday night just short of a runway at
Fort
Wainwright
southeast of
Fairbanks, killing eight Canadian
Dan Keeton, soldiers and critically injuring three
National Weather Service others.
"The weather was quite had,"
meteorologist
said U.S. Army Capt. Jim Rodgers.

’Basically we can
expect the same
kind of cold to
continue with
temperatures way
below normal’

However, Army Maj. Sherrel Mock
said investigators had not determined whether weather caused the
crash.
After the accident, Canadian military officials recalled defense forces
and aircrft that had been participating in an exercise with U.S. forces.
The Coast Guard, citing gusts up
to 1(X) mph. icing and a wind chill of
70 degrees below tem. canceled a
port security exercise Sunday at
Whittier.
A second, 1.550-mile test of an
unarmed U.S. cruise missile over
northern Canada that had been
scheduled to begin early today was
delayed because of the extreme cold
weather. Canadian officials said.
The coldest place in the state Sunday was McGrath. 150 miles west of
Mount McKinley.

Laugh Lines

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ALCOHOL ICS ANONYMOUS meets on
campus Wednesdays. It 30 AM.
at Campus Christian Center Chapel & Tuesdays. 530 PM in Rio
222A Administration Bldg
FREE VISA MASTERCARD & SEARS
application for college students.
Just send a self addressed
stamped envelope to KAIHATSU
MARKETING. 734 S 4th Si.Boa
5, Philadelphia. Pa 19147 Apply
today to, your future.
NEED MEDICAL

INSURANCE, Went
good coverage you can afford,
We have quality plans at low
prices Monthly terms available
Call Mark Ellice at (406)942.9190
for no obligation quote

NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE, Ward
good coverage you can milord,
We have quality plans at low
prices Monthly terms available
Call Mork Ellice at (408443.9190
for no obligation quote
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll Now, Save your teeth. eyes
00 Money too Cleanings and office visits al no charge For brochure tee A $ office of Student
Halth Center or call (408)371.
6811 in San Jose
..... .406-976.2002
SOUTH BAY BULLETIN BOARD
Something for every Interest. Roadventure
friendship,
Leave your message or you can
Mn, six messages from others.
try it you’ll be glad you did Call
Masai.s change ire
daily
mince,

at

quenlly Only $2

:he
In-

ii -

any toil

06 MERCURY COL PS WAGON. low
leather.
ell options.
mileage.
111.900 make offer. 997-1494
78 PI YMOUTH ARROW, 2 dr. 5 sod
htchbck
Runs well, gd brks,
body, tires. S1100 obo 723-3802

FOR SALE
GOVERNMENT HOMES. St (U Repair)
delinquent
T.
Foreclosures,
property Now selling This era.
Call Irefundable) 1.516459-3546
Ill H404 for listings
MATTRESS SETS. NEW. BEDS.
Twin $85. full S95. queen $145.
king S188 You get both pieces
Bunkbeds $129 Elafrarne as&
able now If your bed Isn’t giving
you nse comfort or the support
you like, why not get new bed,
Our ads are very comfortable &
cheap Call 945.6951
110

fit

BABYSITTING for INFANT on campus
T.Tb 01 & or eves. 542S hr Prof
Clements (415) 651-7’730
CHILDCARE

POSI !IONS

AVAIL-

ABLE

Full and pert lime permanent positions bailable Northern
California Nannies, 175 San Antonio Rd . Suite 112, Los Altos. Ca
94022, (415) 9462933
COUNSELOR DIRECT CARE STAFF
needed at residentlei facilities for
young adults & adolescents with
autism & retina disabilities Full
and part 11mm,, positlo s anal
Sterling 55-5625 hr Cali (408)
448-3953
SHIP JOBS"
CRUISE
Immediate
openings. Seasonal & career opportunities Excellent pay World
Travel. Cell (refundable) 1-518.
459-3535. ant P404
EARN MONEY AT HOME, Assemble
4weiry, toys, electronics, others
FT & PT work available Call (refundable)
t.407-144.3000.
at
S404 21 HRS
FUNERAL HOME ATTENDANT Weekends Sal & Sun 11A14-4PM Call
Brian McGee al 379-5010
LOOKING FOR PC WIZARD, expert enthusiast to assist R&D Co installing slate of the art graphics
software hardware P T now, FT
In summer C.II Angie at AVE%
Research Corp . (406)997-9100
SALES"""

Popcorn Part limo full
time. $100 per installation Call
258-1991

SAL ES

Popcorn Part time full
time. SIP) per detonation Call
256-1991

AUTOMOTIVE

eves

an

land class Exp req . 267-5321

OUEEN MATTRESS SET $145, full sire
S100. daybed $145, dInnette $94.
everything new, Call 243-2337

HELP WANTED
ARE YOU A BRIGHT. motiveted, en.
thusieetiC stuaril looking for an
internship, Great opportunity for
reel
inalusta aarienct In
Corned
working environment
Paul Schatrel, Art Director. ANY
MOUNTAIN L TO 255-6162
AUTOMATED VAC EOPMT OPERA.
TORS .eded on grawasi shift
and weekend shift 1211-40 hr work
week) Requires 1-3 yrs mach or
dra assembly asp or auto ad in
the science* or computer prog
citizen We offer
Mud be OS
Call
reimb
educotIon
100%
415 493-1000. w415, VARIAN
JAISYSITTER FOR 1 yr old, Mon-Fri.
12 30-1 30 On campus with. let -

OFFICERS PROCESS
SECURITY
SERVERS Full part time acurld
officer’s all shifts Full pail time
evening process servers We will
train Apply in person Mon -Fri,
9A81.4PM. 260 Meridian Ave, San
Jose, Ocular& Inc
STUDENT INTERVIEWERS NEEDED,
To conduct Interviewing for
0search project at SJSU Must
have al least one year of S.ISU experience
Must be self -star,,.
good interpersonal anis Inter
view lading provided Must be
amide* to multi.cultural student
needs and Issues FiesIble hours,
15-20 hours week 1605 hr Some
evening work required Application deadline-Fr-lay. February 10
1969 Appointment begins February IS. ends May 1949 Pick up
applications and fuli lob clescrlption el Student ActIvItia & Services Office (Old Cal -02459501 or
Student Development Services
(Walhquist Catral-924-2575)
INFORMATION
UNION
CENTER and Music L lending
Room are now hiring for workstudy positions Contact Student

STUDENT

Union Director

Office at

924.

6310

bath & kichn, utli. p0 $275 Call
924-1966 (work) eves 298-2354

PERSONALS

LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
Sunday morning at 10 45 AM at
Campus Christian Center. 10th &
San Carlos For more Information
about anodes. call Rev herb
Firnhaber at 296-0204

BAY

BULLETIN

Now there IS
fea, illay way to
meet quality people In Ilse platy
ol your horne It 5 so my. When
you call, you will be told how to
lave your own message or hear
six different mileages loll by others There ere messages trod
people with all types of Interests
When you hear something you
nee, give that person call Thal s
It’ Call today $2
toll, if any

ACHIEVEMENT.
ACKNOWLACCOUNTABILITY.
EDGEABLE In typing that’s tops
Trust TONY, 294.2007 Thanks
St 50 per pea double spaced
Available seven days wyekly
Quick turnaround All work gur

ask for Debbie Moore
$6-$11hr to siert SO positions Reception Security, no exp nen rr PT,
day swing grave shifts
Weedy
pay anal rned benefits We are
looking for friendly people to
work In HI-trah
Apply VANGUARD SECURRY. 3212 $cott
Blvd. Santa Clore (between San
Tomes & Olson)

HOUSING
ROOM CHEAP!. 1 MB frm umpire.

The Spartans bring their "Rocky"
Witness a team
imitation home...
that refuses to be knocked out!
Your "new" Spartans host New
Mexico State, Thursday, Feb. 2, and
Long Beach State, Saturday, Feb. 4.
Receive $2 off on ring side seats
for this exciting Big West game. Fill
in the name of a Spartan team member
below and bring this ad to the athletic
ticket office for your discount ticket deal.
Fill in Spartan players name
here.

entad Thanks
AAAA.ALWAYS AVAIL A131. E AND AF
FORADABLE Proteselonal word
War quality, reasonable rata, quick turnaround
Cell Shelly (406) 247-7520

SERVICES

AAH. WHEN OVERWHELMED by reports to be typed RELAO AND
FAYE THE TYPING TOME Grad.
ate and undergrad Resumes.
term papers, theses reports of all
kinds Student rates for Under.
grads Available day, eves, weekends by appt Call Anna 972-1992
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time’ Pro.
tasked’ word-processing aroIca that include last turnaround,
guarantee copy, grenimer
laser printer. graphs and so much
more Call PAMELA at 1408) 8463862 to reserve you, lime now

15% discount to students and faulty Call before June 1. 1989 and
gel your del app1 at 1 2 price

ABSTRACT WERE NOV Academic
word processing our spadlty
accuracy
quality
Guaranteed
Free disk storage proofing Rea.
sonable rates We re last depend-

Unwanted Hair Disappears With
My Care Gwen Cheigren, R
559-3500, 1645 S Bacons Ave
CC
Hair Today Gone Tomor.
row’

vs.
New Mexico State Feb. 2,
Long Beach State Feb. 4,

Only IS minutia from campus

IIMOIMI1M=NINNO=IIMNIMI=IMMMMHIMIMOIMMMMMIMIO

Classified

reports, theses
etc at 251.0449

(asp

and day Rush iold are my speciality Call Pam at n108)225-5025 or

Science),

offer 20 posiecript laser printed
coda ol your resume plus 20
matching envelopes for lust $30,
FREE

DELIVERY

Finellne

De-

Call Roe 274-3684 nave meg
age) Averted@ 7 days week

1408025-9009

DESKTOP

PUBLISHING SERVICES
Brochures,
flyers.
graphics
HIGHTECH RESUME DESIGNS of
all Raids up to executives We

7:30 pm
7:30 pm

able, grammar-eiperienced College grads. so call us with papers,

ANN WORD PROCESSING Theses Reports letters No lira lo type

WORDPROCESSING
On campus pickup delivery letter quality Term papers, group
prorate, theses, dames, faculty

EVERGREEN

your paper, Call Mary Ann at
Anne, Santa Clara. 241-5190
A -I SECRETARY WITH COMPUTER
Close to school

projects, etc APA. ML A. Swabian
formats Gal gar 127 yrs ap

.4.118131e night

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for you,
*ceramic, barna& legal word
drxessing needs Term papers,
reports. resumes Wiens. group
prorate, manuals, theses. etc
loner qualify’ All formate plus
APA

Free disk storage. SPEI

CHEM, punctuation. grimmer as
detain. All work guarentad
For that professional. quick & dependable worry -tree service at its
best. call PAM al 247-2601 iSents
Clad) AFFORDABI F STUDENTS
FACIA TY RATES.
PROFESSIONAL

TYPYING & WORD
15 years aped.

PROCESSING

dice Reasonable rates & fast
turn.around Close to cempus
Phone 202-4096
RESUME WRITING & TYPING SVC
Regions & pdications word pro
Career consultations
casing
Bay areas at profealonai eery
Ice Career Center, 1765 Scott
Blvd. Santa Clara, 243.4070

signs. (415)964-9183
Join WSFCU

Your eluded Credit
Union-beneflts include %Tuition Books -Computer Loans Com.

pellthre Savings Rotes
Fla
Check Writing Cashing
Manu
lecturer’s Hanover OSI ’S Ve
lurid. Member Privilega Call
947-7273 or drop by nor office et
lith and San Salvador
PROFESSIONAL

DISC

JOCKEY

by

Desiree Whin. formerly of KSJS
You’re 501 the parry, we’ve got
music. Michel Productions
provides wide variety of music
Ion your wedding party or dance
at reasonable rates Coll Deeds*
or Phil at 270-8940 01 922.7399
the

SEWING AND ALTERATIONS Carnal
and evening weer, specialising in
weckOngs, former etc REASONABLE RATES, quoin) work in Wil

Print Your Ad Here
(COunta)Iprown,ilety
lette,,, ,11111Spriee.S

10f ’3Ch ?owl

Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day
Two
One
Day
Days
I 3 lines $390 $480
4 Lines $480 $570
Lines $570 $660
I5611011$ $655 $750
Each Additional Line Add $

Three
Days
$525
$6 15
$700
$790
90

Four
Days
$550
$640
$730
$8 10

Five
Days
$5 75
$660
37 50
$840

Each
Extra
Day
$100
$115
$1 30
31 45

Semester Rates (All Issues)

10-14 t ines $70 00
5-9 ines $50 00
15 Plus LineS $9000

Print Name _
Address_

Phone 924-3277

low Glen srae call Marla at 448-

WORK FRIDAY mornings horn your
home ceiling local banks for Inter alt rates 56 hr, (SOO) 221.5996

$2 off on great lqk seats

AAAA-ACCURACY,

BARE FT ALL’ Slop shaving, waxing,
twasing or using chemical deplii.
tories Let me permanently remove your unwanted hair Ichin.
bikini, tummy, moustache, etc i

ta.

I The Main Event I

Communications. Berkeley. (415)
al -5034i

processing.

408-976-2002
SOUTH
BOARD

JOE 5 EAT5

11111\1111EMMI

TYPING

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC
Unwented
hair removed forever Specialist
Confidential,
your
very
own
probe 247.7186. 335 5 Heywood
Ave , San Jose

Wanda Folk

0$1SEgUE, 114 ESTABUSHMENT WHERE
HUMANS FEAST ON THE OLNINED
FLESH OF 5.1.403HTERED 884011111.-6!
LET& TEACH THEM A Ltd11,010

Classified

).

John Lascurettes

5494

City 8 Stale_

WRITING,

RESEARCH
SERVICES
Academic !Male
assistance
OldelwritIng Falling. resumes,
All outdate
word-processing
tainted

writers Reenithrg Cyr
dog. Work guarantad Low
rata
Collegiate
Communic
lions

Berkeley 1415)641-5031

WRITING,

RESEARCH
SERVICES
Academic, pew. dais seels
lents Ghostwriting editing. resumes. word-processing All subOda
Guellthil
writers
Resenting Caddo,. Work parented:1

low

rates

Collanste

Enclosed is $_
Circles Oassification.
Announcements

Help Wanted

Personals

Automotive

Services

Travel

Housing
For Sale

Stereo

Typing

Lost 8 Found

orLines

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR
TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192

Classified Desk Located inside 084208
Deadline- Two days prior to publication
Consecutive publication dates only
No refunds on cancelled ads

.
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Players
L’k OldIllg to so ohoda. peut pies
’tlti1/1:112if
lole III s011le Of the

has, dit ent habits because they
omv loom till ei Of led prop ams. To
wolf. as a team. these habits !oust hr
hiokon
S
fla,11’1 secti aii
Of the
Mono otasei, stflUe the N a I kiwi two

desionons to lease
Ile said he isn’t iitical oot then de
cisions. es en though his toast’’’s
ssould has,. been ditto:lent
/esiano said the coaching stall
ss as one it the main leasolis he came
Iii ’,1St
Ile said his lundamentals
and tick’, IHmal,01,

’Being chewed out
is an inevitable part
of playing under
Berry.’

TV actor
catches
burglar

Roll with it

\\(1 I I .5 i WI
In
"Miami Vice- lashion. :whit

true
Don
peat tleal tIll miss, ot Ito’,
Johnson nabbed an intrude’ in a
hotel room as the alleged would be
hes% ed out is an mes
burglar rifled through the nut se of
lathe p.m if Mal me undo Item
Tom
Deslano,
his fiancee and former wife Melanie
tes1,111i
rhe hest thing a
said
11,1% Ian, do Is lake 11 hc hest he
SJSU basketball player Griffith. police said Monday.
Johnson,
sail liens is using to get .1 point
ho portrays a hardat iii’.’.iii’.’.%seeks ago Noss. the only things he nosed but flashils dressed underI h-oanti emphasiied that a player know s about the situation are those oner cop on I V. discosered the almust lease his ti List’ anon, on the he leads about m the papers. he said. leged thiet \A lien lie and Miss Grit court and not take theni hi ime
Ssohoda said the decision to slay fah opened tho: door to their room at
Ss ohoda said lielIN 11111, an elks: on the Warn Nas a soy hard one to the Hotel Bel- An Sunday night, said
make Ile said he has known some of police Capt. Clayton Mayes.
l’‘ i- l’ingrim,
’He has goo’ me a ,hatice to phis the ’,lase:, hal [Mee and four seals.
The alleged thief surrendered
,tea,1 oft., ota,,, t 55.15 tom I
" l’he lea II I is the closest thing to a without skilence, said hotel manager
soill,h. , in ad: t., he said
Lundy a ph y o ha, when living Paul latest
Si , . I , ,,I.i ..nd 01,11 N het) Bel I \ a N.15 ’tom home.- he said.
he,’ ,a i,. a ,,,,, An attempt to
He said the players had to decide
. oriect his mistakes
between their oss n judgment and
In his o,mnii n. old terent plasers

Rec

then friends

I./win/wee /
until construction Is cif:111)1CW alld it
meets all spec’ mations. act:inkling to
Barrett.
Larry Dougherty . I III 114 A.S
vice president. %s lit, admit, to being
one of the Rec Centels stoongest
sillies, disagrees sit ith Barrett.
"Constniction companies that
incur as mans moblems as this one
has had sit ith the Rec Center don’t

Short: Parking free

stay in business s ers long.’’ he said.
Dougherts also commented that

the Rec Center’, opening is "long
oserdue and million, moon)
-What 1A :Is stIppl ised iii 11:1 e hen
a student’s pr0,...0 lin the henent of
students has einIcti tip tinly benefit ling the orgatmation, ins iils ed and
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Attention Professors:
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CLEARANCE
CENTER

F-1 FURNITURE
I
RENTAL

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
Sept. 19th thru Sept. 25th
BEDROOM _FURNISHINGS

SOFAS
from

$99

1

HEADBOARDS

Supreme Sleeper I Twin

from

$99
Supreme Sleeper I

$9

Full

$159

DESKS]
from

$59

Supreme Sleeper I Queen
$199
Supreme Sleeper I King
$299

I

higher tint ion cost,
About 7.0110 MS( students. or 25
percent. tecose tin:moat ant totaling Si) rut liii iii dollais per year,
according to John litadbuty ass
ciate threctoi ot tinancial aid About enough to students apply ing nest
h.000 students loose between Sty sou. Has’. knits Sald
million and 57 million’
Adt11111111all
there Is 1111 increase
Deukineinan allocated an es Ira tot slate grant mograms, such as Cal
5. h iiiuihuiiir dollais for CC cam_ .erani It, he said
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Slam qualifsing st Udell!, are 1101
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cants.
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do not
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cants.
I :sni

guldniug tee 111Creases Mall

date moderate and giadual tee in
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III -month notibcation pc
mod and a ID pocent inciease cap.
\lone\ collected from the Ill pei
cent I IlUteaSe ssiil go duiecik into the
budget’s general 1-c-seise and %sill not
he used for am sped! lc progn am.
according to ludv Dolls budget atialst for California state department
of EIMITICe.
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inome
ho: used to auj,
mem the state’s genemi ieserve. In
Mei %% olds. the students are being

lased in order to

CAREER
OBJECTIVE

An entry level position in an
Electrical Engineering research
or design firm

EDUCATION

Bachelor of Science in Electrical
Engineering. May1987
Williamstown University, Justin,
Oklahoma

EXPERIENCE

Sumner Internship Summer 1988
Central Power and Light. Justin,
OkIshorna
Interned in the Power Transmission
Department

HONORS

Dean’s List

ACTIVITIES

Wady Soccer
Intramural Softbuli

REFERENCES

Available Upon Request

step ss ith the niang cost, and student
California’s nine
’( and 19 (Si! campuses.
The gosernor allocated a four percent increase in the university’s
is eli_mit opcianng budget, which is
expected to he nearly 52.5 billion
nest year. The CSI’ system would
receive all increase ol x.6 percent.
totaling 52 huitiii

CORPS

LIEUTENANT JACK TODD MILLS
285 Maple Street
Justin, Oklahoma 10075
CAREER
OBJECTIVE

An entry level position in an Electrical
Engineering research or design firm

EDUCATION

Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering.
May 1987
Williamstown University. Justin Oklahoma
U S Army Signal Corps
Officer Basic Course September 1987

EXPERIENCE

Training end Operations Officer.
U S Army Reserve Officers Training Corps
Williamstown University
Planned organized and executed training tor
battalion of 110 camas
Communication, Platoon Leader,
Headquarters Troop irt7 Cavalry
82nd Airborne Division Fort Bragg NC
Responsible for the training discipline and
welfare of a forty men platoon

HONORS

Dean’s List
Distinguished Military Graduate
Commandant’s List Officer WIS.

ACTIVITIES

Army ROTC bask and advanced camps
U S Army Airborne School
Varsity Wrestling Intrarnurai Football

REFERENCES

PROFESSOR OF MILITARY SCIENCE
Lieutenant Colonel Can Dunn
Williamstown Unrversity
College of Liberal Arts
CMA 1 702
Justin Oklahoma

COWS.,

WHICH ONE WOULD YOU
RATHER WRITE?
When you spend four years becoming a
leader, it shows. And that’s what Army ROTC
is all about.
Fact is, when you graduate from college
with a Lieutenant’s gold bar, you’ll bring more
than a degree and a better resume to a job
interview. You’ll bring confidence and the
knowledge that you’ve done something that
will make you a desirable candidate in the job
market A competitive edge few people your
age have Something you can be proud of.
So take a good look at Army ROTC. It just
might help potential employers take a good
look at you

from

$29
New and Rental
Return Furniture
(406) 727-7365
1600 Duane ave. Santa Clara
10-8
Hours: Mon - Fri
Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5
All mom, sublet:I to stfack on hant,

the

enrollments facing

TRAINING

PHILLIP WORSHAM
213 Orchard Street
JuetIn. Oklahoma 10075

slIppleMellf

rent I Midget crisis,- said Hawkins
l’ioponents oh Deukmejian ’s proposals inanition’ that increases are in

NIGHTSTANDS

Be here first for best selection All items "as is" and
subject to prior sale Quantities limited.
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skill
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said Das id Hass k ins.
legislabse Chico:hit tor the California
State Student
ssociation. The S.1 3
million of f sets the fee int:leases tor
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1101 be
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Late Text No Problem!

.,ilahle at a:

alone
The int:teasing stkiin on f inancial
assistance programs ssonsens

Lisa Isaacs Daily staff photographer
majoring in advertising. accompanies Boone. She
says she skates around campus frequently.

quick." esplains sophomore Laura Boone
about her roller skating. Matt Mario, a junior
"It’s

Miivi it ffiti
I
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
For more inf ormat ion, contact George
jicha, Room 309, MacQuarrie Hall, Or call
(405) 924-2926.

